
Puukko, the Nordic knife, has traditionally been  
the most important survival tool in the harsh Arctic environment. It was 
the one go-to tool everyone carried and it was used for making firewood 
and kindling, for hunting and fishing, for cleaning the catch – be it fish or 
game –  for cooking and eating, and at the most extreme situations, the 
knife could be used to defend oneself from the dangers nature had.

No one left home without a knife and everybody learned how to 
efficiently use one already at young age. There were – and still are – different knives 
for different users, all matched to the needs and capabilities of the user. And for 
festive occasions there were decorated knives that could be used as functional 
accessories for the clothing.

The Marttiini story began in 1928 at the land of dark Arctic winters and the summer 
midnight sun, when blacksmith Janne Marttiini decided to establish a knife factory to 
Rovaniemi in Finnish Lapland.

With the user in mind, he began to create beautiful, high quality knives to be used in 
the harshest conditions imaginable – knives for people that used them every day and 
whose life could even depend on the knife.

But don’t let the knife’s beauty fool you. The moment you put one to a test, you’ll 
be convinced it is the perfect tool for your need. You feel the sensation of natural 
materials like leather, curly birch, reindeer antler, and of course the ultra sharp blade 
always made from finest steel.

Today Marttiini knives are a combination of generations of craftsmanship heritage 
and modern technology that create knives that are not only sharp, but also perfectly 
represent the beauty and toughness of the North. They’re called ”puukko” – the 
Nordic knife.
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FISHING  
KNIVES
Marttiini’s fillet knives have been in production 
for over 50 years and they are the world’s 
favorite fillet knives – and legendary for their 
sharpness. With the long history and expertise, 
the features on the knives are honed to 
perfection. The blade lengths and flexibility are 
always perfectly matched to the size of the catch.

The handles are designed to offer a firm, 
comfortable and safe grip in all conditions. The 
fillet knives are also available with Martef coated 
blades that have a super low friction for easy 
filleting and are very easy to clean.
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FISHING KNIVES

BASIC FILLETING KNIFE 10
Better filleting for a good price!  The well fitting rubber handle and the flexible stainless steel 
blade ensure clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for processing small fish, such 
as trout and perch.  The filleting knife is an excellent tool for other jobs in the kitchen. The 
knife is supplied with a practical plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber, black
• Sheath: plastic, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119482 817010 Blade length: 10 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885490203

FISHING KNIVES

BASIC FILLETING KNIFE 15
The well fitting rubber handle and the flexible stainless steel blade ensure clean-cut fillets. 
This size of blade is best suited for processing fish of about 1 kg. The filleting knife is an 
excellent tool for other jobs in the kitchen. The knife is supplied with a practical plastic 
sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119483 827010 27 cm / Blade : 15 cm x1 6416885496205

FISHING KNIVES

BASIC FILLETING KNIFE 19
Better filleting for a good price!  The well fitting rubber handle and the flexible stainless steel 
blade ensure clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for processing small fish, such 
as trout and perch.  The filleting knife is an excellent tool for other jobs in the kitchen. The 
knife is supplied with a practical plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber, black
• Sheath: plastic, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119484 837010 Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885502203
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FISHING KNIVES

CONDOR FILLETING KNIFE 10
The patented design of the Condor series, featuring the textured rubber handle and the finger 
guard, ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. The flexible and extremely 
sharp stainless steel blade ensures clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for 
processing small fish. The filleting knife is supplied with a black leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119473 816014 Blade length: 10 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885489849

FISHING KNIVES

CONDOR FILLETING KNIFE 15
The patented design of the Condor series, featuring the textured rubber handle and the finger 
guard, ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. The flexible and extremely 
sharp stainless steel blade ensures clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for 
processing small fish. The filleting knife is supplied with a black leather or nylon sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber, black
• Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

LEATHER SHEATH

119474 826014 Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885495840

NYLON SHEATH

119477 826015 Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885495901

FISHING KNIVES

CONDOR FILLETING KNIFE 19
The patented design of the Condor series, featuring the textured rubber handle and the finger 
guard, ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. The flexible and extremely 
sharp stainless steel blade ensures clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for 
processing small fish. The filleting knife is supplied with a black leather or nylon sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber, black
• Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

LEATHER SHEATH

119475 836014 Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885501848

NYLON SHEATH

119478 836015 Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885501909
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FISHING KNIVES

CONDOR FILLETING KNIFE 23
The patented design of the Condor series, featuring the textured rubber handle and the finger 
guard, ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. The flexible and extremely 
sharp stainless steel blade ensures clean-cut fillets. This size of blade is best suited for 
processing small fish. The filleting knife is supplied with a black leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 23 cm
• Overall length: 36 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber, black
• Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119476 846014 Blade length: 23 cm / Overall length: 36 cm x1 6416885507840

FISHING KNIVES

CKP FILLETING KNIFE 19
The most popular Marttiini filleting blade!  The textured handle and finger guard ensure a safe 
and firm grip of the knife while you are handling a slippery fish. Handling the fish becomes 
easier when using a fillet fork in addition to the sharp knife.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber / Sheath: 0

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119499 757114P Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885454458
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FISHING KNIVES

CLASSIC FILLETING KNIFE 10
A true classic!  This model has been in production since the late 1960s and has been 
exported around the world for more than 50 years. With the superior finished, sharp and 
flexible stainless chrome steel blade it only takes a moment to make beautiful fish fillets.  The 
mini filleting knife is excellent for processing smaller fish like trout and perch, A traditional 
leather sheath in a natural colour completes the package.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: birch, varnished
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119485 610010 Blade length: 10 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885366003

FISHING KNIVES

CLASSIC FILLETING KNIFE 15
A true classic!  This model has been in production since the late 1960s and has been 
exported around the world for more than 50 years. With the superior finished, sharp and 
flexible stainless chrome steel blade it only takes a moment to make beautiful fish fillets.  The 
mini filleting knife is excellent for processing smaller fish like trout and perch, A traditional 
leather sheath in a natural colour completes the package.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: birch, varnished
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119486 620010 Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885372004

FISHING KNIVES

CLASSIC FILLETING KNIFE 19
A true classic!  This model has been in production since the late 1960s and has been 
exported around the world for more than 50 years. With the superior finished, sharp and 
flexible stainless chrome steel blade it only takes a moment to make beautiful fish fillets.  The 
mini filleting knife is excellent for processing smaller fish like trout and perch, A traditional 
leather sheath in a natural colour completes the package.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: birch, varnished
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119487 630010 Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885378006
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FISHING KNIVES

SUPERFLEX FILLETING KNIFE 10
The super flexible blade for even smoother filleting of fish. The classical filleting knife has 
been remodelled both in its appearance and its features. The blade is even more flexible than 
before.  The handle is from thermally treated Finnish birch. The surface patterns applied to 
the handle with laser technology make the surface highly textured to ensure a firmer grip of 
the knife. The handle is coated with a protective wax.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: heat treated birch, vaxed
• Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119488 610016 Blade length: 10 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885366362

FISHING KNIVES

SUPERFLEX FILLETING KNIFE 15
The super flexible blade for even smoother filleting of fish. The classical filleting knife has 
been remodelled both in its appearance and its features. The blade is even more flexible than 
before. The handle is from thermally treated Finnish birch. The surface patterns applied to the 
handle with laser technology make the surface highly textured to ensure a firmer grip of the 
knife. The handle is coated with a protective wax.  This blade length is suitable for processing 
fish of about 1 kg.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: heat treated birch, waxed
• Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119489 620016 Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885372363

FISHING KNIVES

SUPERFLEX FILLETING KNIFE 19
The super flexible blade for even smoother filleting of fish. The classical filleting knife has 
been remodelled both in its appearance and its features. The blade is even more flexible than 
before. The handle is from thermally treated Finnish birch. The surface patterns applied to the 
handle with laser technology make the surface highly textured to ensure a firmer grip of the 
knife. The handle is coated with a protective wax.  This blade length is suitable for processing 
fish of about, 2-3 kg.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: heat treated birch, waxed
• Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119490 630016 Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885378365
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FISHING KNIVES

MARTEF FILLETING KNIFE 15
The sharp Martef coated blade moves extremely smoothly through the fish and you get clean-
cut fillets easily. The Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero while protecting the blade 
against corrosion. Cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy. The textured rubber handle 
and the finger guard ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. This blade 
length is suitable for processing fish of about 1 kg. Many other kitchen chores, such as slicing 
vegetables, become easy with this knife. The filleting knife is supplied with a leather sheath. 
This knife is also available with a plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm
• Overall length: 27 cm
• Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating
• Handle: rubber, blue
• Sheath: plastic, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

PLASTIC SHEATH

119472 826017T Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885014393

LEATHER SHEATH

102867 826014T Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885013891

FISHING KNIVES

MARTEF FILLETING KNIFE 19
The Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero while protecting the blade against 
corrosion. Cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy. The textured rubber handle and 
the finger guard ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. This blade length 
is suitable for processing fish of about 2-3 kg. Many other kitchen chores, such as slicing 
vegetables, become easy with this knife. The filleting knife is supplied with a plastic or leather 
sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19 cm
• Overall length: 31 cm
• Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating
• Handle: rubber, blue
• Sheath: plastic, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

PLASTIC SHEATH

102874 836017T Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885014492

LEATHER SHEATH

102868 836014T Blade length: 19 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885013990

FISHING KNIVES

MARTEF FILLETING KNIFE 23
The sharp Martef coated blade moves extremely smoothly through the fish and you get 
clean-cut fillets easily. The Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero while protecting the 
blade against corrosion. Cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy. The textured rubber 
handle and the finger guard ensure a firm grip of the knife even in difficult conditions. This 
blade length is suitable for processing fish of about 2-3 kg. Many other kitchen chores, such 
as slicing vegetables, become easy with this knife. The filleting knife is supplied with a plastic 
sheath.   This knife is also available with a leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 23 cm
• Overall length: 36 cm
• Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating
• Handle: rubber, blue
• Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102869 846014T Blade length: 23 cm / Overall length: 36 cm x1 6416885014294
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FISH CLEANER
The all-round fish cleaner. The fish cleaner is a very handy tool. The curved blade makes 
it easy to open up the fish, while the serrated edge comes in handy for scaling.  With the 
metal scoop at the end of the handle removing the intestines is clean and fast. The blade is 
protected by a plastic shield.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 10 cm
• Overall Length 27 cm
• Blade: Stainless Steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119480 175019 Blade Length: 10 cm / Overall Length 27 cm x1 6416885105541

FISHING KNIVES

CKP FISH FORK
A fish fork is an indispensable tool for fish filleting.  The fork really proves its worth when 
removing the skin from a fish fillet. The fish fork ensures a good grip of the fish or fillet, 
without having to worry that the knife will slip onto your fingers. The Marttiini fish fork has a 
normal knife handle to enable you to get the best possible grip.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 5 cm
• Overall length: 17 cm
• Blade: stainless steel
• Handle: rubber

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119502 819114P Blade length: 5 cm / Overall length: 17 cm x1 6416885491651

FISHING KNIVES

CONDOR FISH FORK
A fillet fork is an indispensable tool for fish filleting. The fork proves its worth especially when 
removing the skin from a fish fillet. It provides you with a good grip of the fish or fillet without 
you having to worry that the knife will slip on to your fingers.  The Condor fillet fork has a 
normal knife handle to enable you to get the best possible grip. This fork is supplied with a 
plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 5 cm 
• Overall length: 17 cm 
• Blade: stainless steel 
• Handle: rubber 
• Sheath: plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119479 819011 Blade length: 5 cm / Overall length: 17 cm x1 6416885491460

FISHING KNIVES

CKP FISHING SET
The dream gift for processing fish! The set contains the Marttiini filleting knife globally 
famous for its sharpness, and the fish fork to facilitate the work. The set also includes the 
snappy fishbone pliers.  The set is delivered in a wooden gift box.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

121094 1482018 - x1 6416885844938



Marttiini Folding Knives break away from the 
traditional Nordic designs, but not from the 
Marttiini promise. They are functional, high-
quality knives with a Marttiini touch on the 
design.

Some models feature classic curly birch 
and other wood side panels, others modern 
materials.

FOLDING  
KNIVES
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FOLDING KNIVES

MFK FOLDING KNIFE
A convenient folding knife with a stainless steel blade. The handle is decorated with Finnish 
curly birch. Eight-centimeter blade locks in the operating position with the liner lock. The 
handle is equipped with a belt clip, which allows the folding knife to be kept conveniently at 
your reach.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8 cm
• Overall length: 19 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: curly birch liner lock, belt clip

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119046 915111 Blade length: 8 cm / Overall length: 19 cm x1 6416885549079

FOLDING KNIVES

BLACK 8 FOLDING KNIFE
A convenient folding knife with a stylish, chromium plated steel blade. The handle is made of 
fiber-reinforced composite G10. Eight-centimeter blade locks in the operating position with 
the liner lock. The handle is equipped with a belt clip, which allows the folding knife to be kept 
conveniently at your reach.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8 cm
• Overall length: 18 cm
• Blade: stainless steel, chromium plated
• Handle: G-10
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102846 970110 Blade length: 8 cm / Overall length: 18 cm x1 6416885582014

FOLDING KNIVES

MEF8 FOLDING KNIFE
The blade on the Marttiini MEF flips open with one smooth swing. The blade can be opened 
with the flick of one finger and features a ball bearing at the pivot point to assist fast and easy 
opening.  The stainless steel blade is secured in the open position with a liner lock.  Fiber-
enforced G-10 handle with a groove-pattern guarantees secure hold. Low profile pocket clip 
for easy storage.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8,5 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: G-10, belt clip

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119326 970210 Blade length: 8,5 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885582021



OUTDOOR  
KNIVES

Knife is an integral part of outdoor life. It’s an all-
round tool that everyone should have on their 
belt, in the backpack or as part of the camping 
gear. Just like the traditional Nordic knives, the 
more modern outdoor knives bear the Marttiini 
heritage: functionality and uncompromising 
quality.

Marttiini Outdoor Series features knives for the 
people who enjoy their time outdoors, hiking 
and crafting. The smallest knives are designed 
for children that are learning their knife skills. 
They are very popular among younger scouts. 
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OUTDOOR KNIVES

TUNDRA CB
The Tundra is a full-blooded bushcraft all-round knife for the demanding user. This bushcraft 
knife is designed for heavy-duty use. Made of of high-strength stainless steel. the full tang 
structure and robust blade provide excellent durability. The blade and the full tang are 3.5 
mm thick.  On this knife, traditional materials go hand in hand with modern design. The 
handle is made of Finnish curly birch. The red details on the handle and leather sheath seal 
the dynamic look.  The Tundra knife is available with two handle options: deadwood-like, 
gray-waxed curly birch (Tundra GR) and natural-colored, waxed curly birch (Tundra CB). The 
surface of the waxed wood and the design of the handle ensure a firm grip. The sturdy leather 
sheath is reinforced with rivets.  If needed, the knife handle parts can be re-tightened. The 
screw has a Torx T10 head.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Weight: 176 g
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch, waxed

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

126530 352010 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 22 cm x1 6416885211327

OUTDOOR KNIVES

TUNDRA GR
The Tundra is a full-blooded bushcraft all-round knife for the demanding user. This bushcraft 
knife is designed for heavy-duty use. Made of of high-strength stainless steel. the full tang 
structure and robust blade provide excellent durability. The blade and the full tang are 3.5 
mm thick.  On this knife, traditional materials go hand in hand with modern design. The 
handle is made of Finnish curly birch. The red details on the handle and leather sheath seal 
the dynamic look.  The Tundra knife is available with two handle options: deadwood-like, 
gray-waxed curly birch (Tundra GR) and natural-colored, waxed curly birch (Tundra CB). The 
surface of the waxed wood and the design of the handle ensure a firm grip. The sturdy leather 
sheath is reinforced with rivets.  If needed, the knife handle parts can be re-tightened. The 
screw has a Torx T10 head.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Weight: 176 g
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch, waxed
• Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

126531 352015 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 22 cm x1 6416885211501
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OUTDOOR KNIVES

ARCTIC CIRCLE KNIFE
A small handy knife for smaller jobs.  Marttiini’s northern history was the inspiration for this 
knife. The light coloured sheath and handle are inspired by ourbright summer nights and the 
dark winter months are represented by the dark blade. Lapland is indeed a land of contrasts.  
The blade is made of carbon steel that is perfect for carving and is easy to re-sharpen to its 
original sharpness. Remember to take proper care of your carbon steel knife: always dry the 
blade carefully after each use and oil the blade with unsalted oil on a regular basis. This will 
ensure your knife will serve you loyally from one year to the next.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 9 cm
• Overall length: 20 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: curly birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119456 121019 Blade length: 9 cm / Overall length: 20 cm x1 6416885073147

OUTDOOR KNIVES

CKP CARVING KNIFE
The popular Marttiini kitchen knife series now includes a special knife designed to cut and 
dice meat. The design of the blade, made from stainless chrome steel, is specifically for the 
cutting and carving of meat.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm 
• Overall length: 27 cm 
• Blade: stainless steel 
• Handle: rubber

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119497 754114P Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885452652

OUTDOOR KNIVES

CONDOR CLASSIC
Excellent general knife. The textured rubber handle is combined with the legendary blade of 
the Lynx knife offering incomparable sharpness and featuring the traditional blood groove.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber, black 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119452 186015 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885111900
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CONDOR FRONTIER
Hunting and Outdoor knife for heavy use. The handle is larger than usual, fits perfectly in a 
bigger hand. The dirt and moisture repelling Martef coating reduces friction. Safe rubber 
handle with finger guard.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 13 cm 
•  Overall length: 26 cm 
•  Blade: Stainless Steel, Martef 
•  Handle: Rubber, black 
•  Sheath: Leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102861 390021T Blade length: 13 cm / Overall length: 26 cm x1 6416885234593

OUTDOOR KNIVES

CONDOR TIMBERJACK
The blade of the Timberjack is made of carbon steel, which is perfect for carving, and is easy 
to resharpen when required. Remember to take proper care of your carbon steel knife. Always 
dry the blade carefully after each use and oil the blade with unsalted oil on a regular basis. 
This will ensure your knife will serve you loyally from one year to the next.  The textured rubber 
handle and the finger guard ensure a safe and firm grip of the knife in the most demanding 
conditions. This knife is supplied with a practical plastic sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 9,5 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Carbon steel
• Handle: Rubber
• Sheath: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119458 578013 Blade length: 9,5 cm / Overall length: 22 cm x1 6416885346982

OUTDOOR KNIVES

CONDOR TRAILBLAZER
Hunting and Outdoor knife. The dirt and moisture repelling Martef coating reduces friction. 
Safe rubber handle with finger guard.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: Stainless Steel, Martef 
•  Handle: Rubber, black 
•  Sheath: Plastic, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119457 185018T Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885111481
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CONDOR JUNIOR
The Condor Junior is the ideal first knife for younger users of knives. The safe rounded tip 
protects junior carvers from puncture wounds and tip cuts. The blade is made from easy to 
maintain stainless steel. The sharpening of the blade is naturally the same as in the knives of 
more experienced carvers.  Roughened rubber handle and finger guard ensure a firm grip of 
the knife. The handle fits into the hand of a child also by its size. And a proper knife certainly 
comes with the proper leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 8 cm 
•  Overall length: 18 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, rounded tip 
•  Handle: rubber, black 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119465 186010 Blade length: 8 cm / Overall length: 18 cm x1 6416885111603

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LITTLE CONDOR
A handy small knife. The textured rubber handle and finger guard ensure a firm grip of the 
knife. The blade is made of easy to maintain stainless steel. The handle is designed to fit the 
hand of a youngster, but the knife is a handy tool for adults for carving and work that requires 
precision.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 9 cm 
•  Overall Length: 19 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119466 186011 Blade Length: 9 cm / Overall Length: 19 cm x1 6416885111665

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LITTLE CONDOR BASIC
A handy small knife. The textured rubber handle and finger guard ensure a firm grip of the 
knife. The blade is made of easy to maintain stainless steel. The handle is designed to fit the 
hand of a youngster, but the knife is a handy tool for adults for carving and work that requires 
precision.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 8,5 cm 
•  Overall Length: 18,5 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102908 184010 Blade Length: 8,5 cm / Overall Length: 18,5 cm x1 6416885110408
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DELUXE CLASSIC
The legendary Lynx blade makes this an excellent general purpose knife. The beautiful waxed 
curly birch handle. complimented by a comfortable finger guard fits securely in your hand.  
Check out the same model with a textured rubber handle.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: curly birch, waxed 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119454 167015 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885100508

OUTDOOR KNIVES

DELUXE LYNX BRONZE
Practical features and stunninglooks combined.  The impressive curly birch handle combined 
with a bronze finger guard make this knife a luxury item. An excellent gift idea for a hiker or an 
avid hunter.  The sheath of the knife is designed to withstand even harsh conditions. A handy 
flap makes sure this knife stays in the sheath safely.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: curly birch, waxed, bronze finger guard 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102853 450012 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 22 cm x1 6416885270126

OUTDOOR KNIVES

MARTEF CARVING KNIFE
Martef-coated hunting knives are excellent tools for hunters. The dirt and moisture repelling 
Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero whilst protecting the blade against corrosion. 
Due to the coating the blade moves extremely smoothly through cut meat or fish. and 
cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy.  This knife works like a dream for both cutting 
and butchering meat. The familiar handle design is combined with a stainless blade suitable 
for cutting meat, which is coated with Martef to reduce friction and make your cutting chores 
easier. The leather sheath is practical for carrying the knife with you on your hunting trips.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm 
•  Overall length: 27 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating 
•  Handle: rubber, orange 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119450 935024T Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885561569
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KAAMOS CARBON
General purpose knife for everyone at a good price  The handle is made of stained birch. Its 
surface is slightly textured so you easily get a firm, safe grip of the knife.  The blade is made 
of carbon steel that is perfect for carving and is easy to re-sharpen to its original sharpness. 
Remember to take proper care of your carbon steel knife. Always dry the blade carefully after 
each use and oil the blade with unsalted oil on a regular basis. This will ensure your knife will 
serve you loyally from one year to the next.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 9 cm 
•  Overall Length: 19,5 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119455 127019 Blade Length: 9 cm / Overall Length: 19,5 cm x1 6416885076742

OUTDOOR KNIVES

KIEHINEN
An excellent general purpose knife! The blade is made of traditional carbon steel that is 
perfect for carving wood, and easy to re-sharpen to its original sharpness when needed.  
The handle is made of Finnish curly birch and the knife is protected with a beautiful natural 
coloured leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 9 cm 
•  Overall Length: 19,5 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

120935 535010 Blade Length: 9 cm / Overall Length: 19,5 cm x1 6416885321002

OUTDOOR KNIVES

KIERINKI
A tribute to the Finnish knife and to the founder of the Marttiini knife factory.  The knife 
bearing the name of Janne Marttiini’s home village is the nobility of whittling knives. Its blade 
is forged of carbon steel and in the handle is alternate heat-treated birch and curly birch. The 
sheath is genuine leather.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: Carbon steel, Forged Blade, 
•  Sheath: Leather, light brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

111643 126010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 23 cm x1 6416885076216
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LAPP KNIFE 230
Due to its size and design this Lapp knife is an excellent general purpose knife. suitable for 
both outdoors and hunting. The Lapp knife 230 is one of Marttiini’s most popular knives and 
continues to maintain its place at the top of the sales ratings after many years of continuous 
production. The knife is excellent for hikers and hunters who are active knife users, and it 
also makes an ideal present. The stainless chrome steel blade and the sheath have beautiful 
decorations.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102850 230010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885138006

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LAPP KNIFE 235
The traditional Lapp knife range now includes models featuring a finger guard. Traditionally 
finger guards are not part of Scandinavian knife culture, but in Central Europe for example. 
finger guards are commonly fitted to knives. A finger guard provides more safety for the knife 
user. For those who are a little less accustomed to using knives a model with a finger guard is 
especially justified. You can get a good grip of the knife and your hand will not slip on to the 
blade even in wet or cold conditions.  This Lapp knife is an excellent general knife suitable for 
both outdoors and hunting. The stainless chrome steel blade and the sheath have beautiful 
decorations. The sheath also features a secure snap closure.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102851 235010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885141006

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LAP KNIFE 240
Due to its size and design this Lapp knife is an excellent general purpose knife, suitable for 
both outdoors and hunting. The Lapp knife 240 is one of Marttiini’s most popular knives and 
continues to maintain its place at the top of the sales ratings after many years of continuous 
production. The knife is excellent for hikers and hunters who are active knife users, and it 
also makes an ideal present. The stainless chrome steel blade and the sheath have beautiful 
decorations.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 13 cm 
•  Overall Length: 24cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102852 240010+P702311 Blade Length: 13 cm / Overall Length: 24cm x1 6416885144007
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LAPP KNIFE 245
The traditional Lapp knife range now includes models featuring a finger guard. Traditionally 
finger guards are not part of Scandinavian knife culture, but in Central Europe for example. 
finger guards are commonly fitted to knives. A finger guard provides more safety for the knife 
user. For those who are a little less accustomed to using knives a model with a finger guard is 
especially justified. You can get a good grip of the knife and your hand will not slip on to the 
blade even in wet or cold conditions. This Lapp knife is an excellent general knife suitable for 
both outdoors and hunting.  The stainless chrome steel blade and the sheath have beautiful 
decorations. The sheath also features a secure snap closure.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 13 cm 
•  Overall Length: 24 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

124240 245010 Blade Length: 13 cm / Overall Length: 24 cm x1 6416885147008

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LAP KNIFE 250
Due to its size and desing this Lapp knife is an excellent general purpose knife, suitable for 
both trappers and hunters. The Lapp knife 250 is one of Marttiini´s most popular knives and 
continues to maintain its place at the top of the sales ratings after many years of continuous 
production. The knife is excellent for hikers and hunters who are active knife users. and it 
also makes an ideal present.  The stainless chrome steel blade and the sheath have beautiful 
decorations.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 16cm 
•  Overall Length: 27cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

121697 250010+P702312 Blade Length: 16cm / Overall Length: 27cm x1 6416885150008

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LAPP KNIFE 280
A superb present for knife collectors. This impressive knife is almost half a meter long. The 
blade is decorated with a traditional Lappish theme. This knife is surely one to be noticed! The 
leather sheath features traditional Lappish scenes.  As Crocodile Dundee said.�Now. this is a 
knife!�  An excellent gift for those who already have it all.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 45 cm 
•  Overall Length: 56 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119463 280015 Blade Length: 45 cm / Overall Length: 56 cm x1 6416885168300
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CARBON LAPP KNIFE 240
The long-awaited Lapp knife with a carbon steel blade.  Experience the Spark of the North! 
Fans of Marttiini throughout the world have been requesting a Lapp knife with a carbon steel 
blade. We listened – and proudly present the Carbon Lapp Knife 240.  The Carbon Lapp Knife 
240 is a stunningly beautiful knife with a carbon steel blade that’s easy to sharpen. Making it 
a perfect choice for hikers looking for a versatile companion. And, with regular maintenance, 
this knife will stay rust-free and serve you for years to come.  For the handle material, we 
chose beautiful curly birch to contrast the dark carbon steel. For extra protection, a layer of 
see-through wax was added. The elegant sheath made of light brown leather seals the deal.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 13 cm 
•  Overall Length: 24 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, light brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

136046 240012 Blade Length: 13 cm / Overall Length: 24 cm x1 6416885144120

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX LUMBERJACK STAINLESS
Easy-to-maintain hiker’s general-purpose knife.  Based on one of the most popular Marttiini 
knives, the Lynx Lumberjack Carbon. this version is made from easy-to-maintain stainless 
steel.  The handle is made of stained birch. Its surface is slightly textured so you easily get a 
firm, safe grip of the knife.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

121089 127015 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885076506

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX LUMBERJACK CARBON
A proper general-purpose knife. The blade is made of carbon steel that is perfect for carving 
and is easy to re-sharpen to its original sharpness. Remember to take proper care of your 
carbon steel knife: always dry the blade carefully after each use and oil the blade with 
unsalted oil on a regular basis. This will ensure your knife will serve you loyally from one year 
to the next.The handle of this knife is made from stained birch. Its surface is slightly textured, 
so you easily get a firm, safe grip.Stainless steel version also available, check out Lumberjack 
Stainless.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 10 cm
• Overall length: 22 cm
• Blade: Carbon steel
• Handle: Birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102845 127012 Blade length: 10 cm / Overall length: 22 cm x1 6416885076322
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LYNX FORGED
The traditional Lynx Knife now comes with a forged steel blade. The blade is made of carbon 
steel and is perfect for carving; it is also easy to sharpen to its original sharpness.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: Carbon steel 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119460 131012 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 23 cm x1 6416885078746

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX 121
A traditional Lynx knife with smaller handle and shorter blade. This handy general purpose 
knife is especially suitable for carving dried salted meat and for the precise cutting of wood. 
The knife features an easy to maintain stainless chrome steel blade and a leather sheath in 
the traditional style.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 9 cm 
•  Overall Length: 20 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102847 121010 Blade Length: 9 cm / Overall Length: 20 cm x1 6416885072607

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX 129
Great value for your money! This traditional knife, designed by the founder of Marttiini. is an 
excellent general purpose knife for all outdoor activities. The sharpness of the Lynx blade is 
legendary, the handle is of beautiful Finnish birch.  The design and decorations on the sheath 
reflect Marttiini’s strong Northern roots.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

121087 129010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885077404
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LYNX 131
A knife model developed by our founder Janne Marttiini in the 1930s. This knife has remained 
in the Marttiini range almost continuously since the company was formed in 1928. The years 
have not reduced its popularity as the king of general purpose knives. This knife continues to 
be one of Marttiini’s best selling knives. The oldest model of Lynx knives, Lynx 131, is still in 
production. More than 4 million pieces have been produced in the Lynx series.  A traditional 
curly birch handle combined with the legendary sharp Lynx blade with the characteristic 
design feature of the slightly upturned blade tip. The design and decorations on the sheath 
also reflect our strong Northern roots.  An excellent general purpose knife for all outdoor 
activities!

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, brown

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102848 131010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885078623

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX 132
Traditional and practical! The most traditional Marttiini knife with a beautiful sheath. The 
leather tassel at the tip of the sheath depicts the tuft of hair on the tip of the ears of a lynx.  It 
said to frighten away the bad spirits so that the knife will be used only for peaceful purposes.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119459 132010 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885079224

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX 134
Traditional Lynx knife; improved look with bronze details.  Excellent handling features 
combined with upmarket fittings make this knife a luxury item. The impressive curly birch 
handle combined with the superb bronze finger guard make using this knife an absolute 
pleasure. The beautiful tan leather sheath completes the satisfaction of owning a superb 
knife.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 22 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

124242 134012 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 22 cm x1 6416885080541
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LYNX 138
Traditional Lynx knife with a longer blade. This Lynx knife has 13 cm blade - the blade also 
features the traditional “blood groove”. which reduces suction when carving meat. Leather 
sheath is supplied with a tightening strap.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 13 cm 
•  Overall Length: 24 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119461 138010 Blade Length: 13 cm / Overall Length: 24 cm x1 6416885082804

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX 139
This knife has a 13 cm long blade of stainless chrome steel featuring the traditional upturned 
point. The handle is of curly birch, and the leather sheath features traditional Lappish scenes.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 13 cm
• Overall length: 24 cm
• Blade: Stainless steel
• Handle: Curly birch
• Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102849 139010 Blade length: 13 cm / Overall length: 24 cm x1 6416885083405

OUTDOOR KNIVES

LYNX BLACK EDITION
Classic Lynx knife with an updated modern black look. Meet the Lynx Black Edition! The 
best features of the traditional Lynx knife dressed in a modern, elegant black outfit. The 
black birch handle has a protective oil coating. The durable blade is made of forged carbon 
steel. Matching black leather sheath is included. The forged carbon steel bladeis perfect for 
carving; it is also easy to sharpen to its original sharpness.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: Carbon steel 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

136045 131013 Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 23 cm x1 6416885078807
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MUSHROOM KNIFE
The best friend of mushroom pickers! The Marttiini mushroom knife features a handy 
cleaning brush at the end of the handle for neatly removing any debris from the mushrooms. 
The blade is exactly the right shape and length for cutting delicate mushrooms. The knife is 
designed to be totally practical and it is supplied with a leather sheath to be kept in the pocket 
or on the belt. with smaller handle and shorter blade.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 6,5 cm 
•  Overall Length: 18,5 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102862 709012 Blade Length: 6,5 cm / Overall Length: 18,5cm x1 6416885425526

119464 709014 Blade Length: 6,5 cm / Overall Length: 18,5cm x1 6416885425649

OUTDOOR KNIVES

HANDY
This knife has been one of the legendary Marttiini models for decades.  In the 1970s almost 
every household in Finland had the Handy knife. It was a truly general purpose knife used for 
peeling potatoes as well as carving wood.  The shortish blade of this knife is practical for jobs 
that require precision. In this updated model the traditional blade design is combined with a 
beautiful curly birch handle. The New Handy comes with a stylish leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 7,5 cm 
•  Overall length: 19 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: curly birch, waxed 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102885 511017 Blade length: 7,5 cm / Overall length: 19 cm x1 6416885307020

OUTDOOR KNIVES

RANGER
In the new handle design the colours of Finnish curly birch form a beautiful combination with 
thermally treated birch. The strong blade is of stainless steel and is designed in accordance 
to Lapp knife principles of hundreds of years ago.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 16 cm 
•  Overall Length: 29 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

124243 543015 Blade Length: 16 cm / Overall Length: 29 cm x1 6416885326106
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SNAPPY
A handy knife with a short blade for carving and whittling.   The 6 cm long carbon steel blade 
is handy in use and easy to keep sharp. The handle shape follows the traditional Marttiini 
Lynx handle. Birch handle with waxed finish gives you a good grip on the knife. Black leather 
sheath with printed Marttiini logo pattern.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 5,9 cm 
•  Overall Length: 18 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119770 511020 Blade Length: 5,9 cm / Overall Length: 18 cm x1 6416885307150

OUTDOOR KNIVES

MARTTIINI CAMPING AXE
Split firewood with a Marttiini Axe.  Our axe series follow the example set by Marttiini knives. 
We combined modern technology with traditional handicraft. The result is a family of three 
durable and reliable axes.  The Camping Axe have more sturdy and shaped handle. They 
ensure a safe grip. The blade is heavier, which makes the Camping Axe great for bigger tasks 
as well. Blade: 600 g.  For materials, we chose quality carbon steel. beautiful ash wood and 
timeless leather.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 13 x 8 cm 
•  Overall length: 38,5 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Handle: ash wood 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

122369 1031030 Blade length: 13 x 8 cm / Overall length: 38,5cm x1 6416885618614
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MARTTIINI HIKING AXE
Split firewood with a Marttiini Axe.  Our axe series follow the example set by Marttiini knives. 
We combined modern technology with traditional handicraft. The result is a family of three 
durable and reliable axes. For materials, we chose quality carbon steel. beautiful ash wood 
and timeless leather.  The Marttiini Hiking Axe is the most lightweight in the series. It is easy 
to carry with during longer hikes. Blade: 300 g.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 14 x 8 cm 
•  Overall length: 34 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Handle: ash wood 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

122376 1031010 Blade length: 14 x 8 cm / Overall length: 34cm x1 6416885618607

OUTDOOR KNIVES

MARTTIINI TREKKING AXE
Split firewood with a Marttiini Axe.  Our axe series follow the example set by Marttiini knives. 
We combined modern technology with traditional handicraft. The result is a family of three 
durable and reliable axes.  The Trekking Axe have more sturdy and shaped handle. They 
ensure a safe grip. The blade is heavier, which makes the Trekking Axe great for bigger tasks 
as well. Blade 500 g.  For materials, we chose quality carbon steel, beautiful ash wood and 
timeless leather.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 13 x 7 cm 
•  Overall Length: 34 cm 
•  Blade: carbon steel 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

122370 1031020 Blade Length: 13 x 7 cm / Overall Length: 34 cm x1 6416885618621



HUNTING  
KNIVES
Marttiini Hunting Series is the result of long-
term design and development work with 
experienced hunters. The knives are designed 
functionality first for every need a hunter has 
when skinning, butchering and preparing the 
game. Every Marttiini hunting knife has been 
sharpened to the high Marttiini standards and 
can also be used as an all-round knife on the 
hunting trip.

The handles are designed to offer a firm grip 
even when wet, and the patented finger guard 
improves safety. The Martef coating reduces 
friction, making cutting and skinning  effortless 
and cleaning easier.
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HUNTING KNIVES

CONDOR DROP-POINT
A great all-purpose knife. the Drop Point features strong, thick point for heavier tasks. A very 
controllable knife and large slicing area.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 9 cm 
•  Overall length: 21 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber, black 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102854 185013 Blade length: 9 cm / Overall length: 21 cm x1 6416885111184

HUNTING KNIVES

CONDOR GUT HOOK
The perfect tool for field dressing large game, the Gut Hook combines a skinning knife with a 
custom sized gut hook for clean, effortless and effective job.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 9 cm 
•  Overall length: 21 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber, black 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102856 185015 Blade length: 9 cm / Overall length: 21 cm x1 6416885111306

HUNTING KNIVES

MARTEF BIG GAME
Martef-coated hunting knives are excellent tools for hunters. The dirt and moisture repelling 
Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero whilst protecting the blade against corrosion. 
Due to the coating the blade moves extremely smoothly through cut meat or fish, and 
cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy.  Big Game Martef is an impressive knife for 
dealing with the carcasses of large animals. The handle of the knife is larger than usual, so 
it fits perfectly in a bigger hand and offers an improved grip. This knife also features the safe 
textured rubber handle and the finger guard.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 13 cm 
•  Overall length: 26 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating 
•  Handle: rubber, orange 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119449 390024T Blade length: 13 cm / Overall length: 26 cm x1 6416885234630

102882 390024TB Blade length: 13 cm / Overall length: 26 cm x1 6416885234654
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HUNTING KNIVES

MARTEF HUNTERS KNIFE
Martef-coated hunting knives are excellent tools for hunters. The dirt and moisture repelling 
Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero whilst protecting the blade against corrosion. 
Due to the coating the blade moves extremely smoothly through cut meat or fish, and 
cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy.  This knife works like a dream for both cutting 
and butchering meat. The familiar handle design is combined with a stainless blade suitable 
for cutting meat, which is coated with Martef to reduce friction and make your cutting chores 
easier. The leather sheath is practical for carrying the knife with you on your hunting trips.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm 
•  Overall length: 27 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, Martef 
•  Handle: rubber, Orange 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102880 935024TB Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885561576

HUNTING KNIVES

MARTEF SKINNER
Martef-coated hunting knives are excellent tools for hunters. The dirt and moisture 
repelling Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero whilst protecting the blade against 
corrosion. Due to the coating the blade moves extremely smoothly through cut meat or fish. 
and cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy.  The Skinner Martef knife is the most 
frequently sold knife in the Hunting series. The blade is produced from stainless steel and 
by design it is excellent for both skinning game and for carving. The textured orange rubber 
handle and the finger guard ferrule ensure a good grip in demanding conditions. The knife is 
supplied with a black leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

110825 186024TB Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885011149

102883 186024T Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 23 cm x1 6416885112259

HUNTING KNIVES

MARTEF SKINNING HOOK
Martef-coated hunting knives are excellent tools for hunters. The dirt and moisture repelling 
Martef coating reduces friction to almost zero whilst protecting the blade against corrosion. 
Due to the coating the blade moves extremely smoothly through cut meat or fish, and 
cleaning the blade after use is extremely easy.  The Skinner Martefknife is the most frequently 
sold knife in the Hunting series. The blade is produced from stainless steel and by design it is 
excellent for both skinning game and for carving. The textured orange rubber handle and the 
finger guard ferrule ensure a good grip in demanding conditions. The knife is supplied with a 
black leather sheath.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11 cm 
•  Overall Length: 25 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel, Martef coating 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102881 378024TB Blade Length: 11 cm / Overall Length: 25 cm x1 6416885227366
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HUNTING KNIVES

CONDOR SKINNER
This model won the hunting knife test in the ERÄ magazine. It is one of the most popular 
Marttiini hunting knives.  The textured rubber handle and the finger guard ensure a safe and 
firm grip in the most demanding forest conditions.  The easy to maintain stainless chrome 
steel blade maintains its sharpness for a long time. The design of the blade is extremely 
suitable for handling game, whilst carving is also effortless with this knife.  For sharpening we 
recommend the Marttiini diamond sharpener.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber 
•  Sheath: eather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119451 186014 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885111849

HUNTING KNIVES

DELUXE SKINNER
A beautiful curly birch handle with a waxed finish is combined with a blade design that 
has proven to be a success over many years. This knife has excellent skinning and carving 
properties whilst the beautiful curly birch handle gives it a touch of luxury.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 11 cm 
•  Overall length: 23 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: curly birch, waxed 
•  Sheath: Leather

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119453 167014 Blade length: 11 cm / Overall length: 23 cm x1 6416885100447



Cooking is easier and more fun with sharp 
knives. Marttiini CKP Knife Block offers the 
right tools for all cutting needs in the kitchen, 
from preparing fish or meat to cutting tough 
root vegetables, and from slicing bread to 
shaping beautiful garnishes for the plate.

KITCHEN  
KNIVES
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KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP BREAD KNIFE
The bread knife with a serrated blade cuts clean slices without crumbs. The knife is excellent 
for cutting cabbage and similar vegetables.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 19,5 cm 
•  Overall length: 31 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

110834 765114P Blade length: 19,5 cm / Overall length: 31 cm x1 6416885459255

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP CHEF’S KNIFE 15
One of our best selling kitchen knives!  For smaller chopping, dicing and cutting jobs. Ideal for 
preparing a salad... for anything!

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 15 cm 
•  Overall Length: 27 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119498 755114P Blade Length: 15 cm / Overall Length: 27 cm x1 6416885453253

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP CHEF’S KNIFE 21
For chopping. Dicing, cutting of meat.  The thick and robust blade makes this knife durable 
and strong. The larger handle is a comfortable fit even in larger hands.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 21 cm 
•  Overall length: 33 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119501 770114P Blade length: 21 cm / Overall length: 33 cm x1 6416885462255

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP KNIFE BLOCK, 5 KNIVES
In the beautiful block of white beech, the most important kitchen knives are always within 
easy reach. The knives remain sharp and in a good condition for longer, if stored in this block. 
The set contains five knives: peeling, vegetable, filleting, bread and cook’s knives.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 0 
•  Overall Length: 0 
•  Blade: stainless steel 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119503 1475010 Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885844501
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KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP ROAST FORK
To help you cut roast meat. and to lift and serve hot roast slices.

FEATURES
• Blade length: 15 cm 
•  Overall length: 27 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Handle: rubber 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119500 738114P Blade length: 15 cm / Overall length: 27 cm x1 6416885443056

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP TOMATO KNIFE
Cutting a tomato is a real test of a knife’s sharpness.  This knife has a serrated blade that cuts 
into the tomato skin with no nonsense. It is ideal for cutting thin tomato slices. Naturally, the 
knife can manage other cutting and slicing jobs that require precision.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 10 cm 
•  Overall Length: 20 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119496 750114P Blade Length: 10 cm / Overall Length: 20 cm x1 6416885450252

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP VEGETABLE KNIFE
With the vegetable knife you can easily cut thin tomato slices and garnishes.  The flexible 
blade is also excellent for cleaning small fish.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 10 cm 
•  Overall Length: 20 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119495 745114P Blade Length: 10 cm / Overall Length: 20 cm x1 6416885447252

KITCHEN KNIVES

CKP ROAST SET
Marttiini carvingknife and roast fork make an ideal carving set for cutting roast joints!  The set 
is delivered in a wooden gift box.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 19,5 
•  15cm 
•  Overall Length: 31 
•  27cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

121093 1482011 Blade Length: 19,5 / 15 cm / Overall Length: 31/27 cm x1 6416885844853
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KITCHEN KNIVES

DELUXE ROAST SET
Marttiini carving knife and fork make an ideal carving set for cutting roast!  The set is 
delivered in a wooden gift box.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 15 cm 
•  Overall Length: 27 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119505 1483012 Blade Length: 15 cm / Overall Length: 27 cm x1 6416885845034

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE BREAD KNIFE
The bread knife with a serrated blade cuts clean slices without crumbs.  The Kide series 
consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German stainless steel 
and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. The Santoprene® 
handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is comfortable to use. 
We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 21 cm 
•  Overall Length: 33,2 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123767 427110 Blade Length: 21 cm / Overall Length: 33,2 cm x1 6416885256212

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE CARVING FORK
To help you cut roast meat. and to lift and serve hot roast slices.  The Kide series consists 
of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German stainless steel and forged 
construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. The Santoprene® handle is 
easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is comfortable to use. We 
recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 18 cm 
•  Overall Length: 29,5 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123765 425110 Blade Length: 18 cm / Overall Length: 29,5 cm x1 6416885255017
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KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE CARVING KNIFE
An excellent general kitchen knife for effortless chopping, dicing and cutting.  The Kide series 
consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German stainless steel 
and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. The Santoprene® 
handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is comfortable to use. 
We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 21 cm 
•  Overall Length: 32,9 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123766 426110 Blade Length: 21 cm / Overall Length: 32,9 cm x1 6416885255611

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE CHEF’S KNIFE 15
For smaller chopping, dicing and cutting jobs.  The Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care 
kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German stainless steel and forged construction make 
them durable and they remain sharp in use. The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and 
offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and 
sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 15 cm 
•  Overall Length: 28,6 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123768 428110 Blade Length: 15 cm / Overall Length: 28,6 cm x1 6416885256816

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE CHEF’S KNIFE 21
An excellent general kitchen knife for all kinds of chopping, dicing and cutting jobs.  The 
Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German 
stainless steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. 
The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is 
comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 21 cm 
•  Overall Length: 33,4 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123769 429110 Blade Length: 21 cm / Overall Length: 33,4 cm x1 6416885257417
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KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE FILLET KNIFE 21
With the filleting knife you get clean-cut fish fillets easily. This knife with a flexible blade is also fit for 
cutting and carving meat.  The Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast 
fork. The German stainless steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp 
in use. The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is 
comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 21 cm 
•  Overall Length: 34 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123764 424110 Blade Length: 21 cm / Overall Length: 34 cm x1 6416885254416

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE PARING KNIFE
The paring knife with a curved blade is a handy tool for peeling fruit and cutting root 
vegetables.  The Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The 
German stainless steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in 
use. The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle 
is comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 8 cm 
•  Overall Length: 18,5 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123761 421110 Blade Length: 8 cm / Overall Length: 18,5 cm x1 6416885252610

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE SANTOKU
Great Santoku knife for cutting root vegetables, slicing meat, chopping vegetables.  The 
Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German 
stainless steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. 
The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is 
comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 18 cm 
•  Overall Length: 31,3 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123770 430110 Blade Length: 18 cm / Overall Length: 31,3 cm x1 6416885258018
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KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE TOMATO KNIFE
A handy knife with a serrated blade cuts clean slices. Excellent knife for cutting bread and 
tomato  The Kide series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The 
German stainless steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in 
use. The Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle 
is comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 14 cm 
•  Overall Length: 24 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123763 423110 Blade Length: 14 cm / Overall Length: 24 cm x1 6416885253815

KITCHEN KNIVES

KIDE VEGETABLE KNIFE
The vegetable knife is a handy tool for peeling and cutting fruits and vegetables.  The Kide 
series consists of sharp, easy-care kitchen knives and a roast fork. The German stainless 
steel and forged construction make them durable and they remain sharp in use. The 
Santoprene® handle is easy to keep clean and offers a good grip.  Ergonomic handle is 
comfortable to use. We recommend hand wash and sharpening with Marttiini sharpeners.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 8 cm 
•  Overall Length: 19,8 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 1,4116 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

123762 422110 Blade Length: 8 cm / Overall Length: 19,8 cm x1 6416885253211

KITCHEN KNIVES

DELUXE GOURMET STEAK KNIFE
Luxurious Marttiini Gourmet Steak Knives add an extra dimension to your dinner parties. They 
are excellent gift for all lovers of a really good steak Sharp steak knives are an essential part 
of the table setting when very sharp knives are required.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 10 cm 
•  Overall Length: 21 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119507 750115 Blade Length: 10 cm / Overall Length: 21 cm x1 6416885450313

KITCHEN KNIVES

DELUXE GOURMET STEAK KNIFE SET
Luxurious Marttiini Gourmet SteakKnives add an extra dimension to your dinner parties  
These steak knivesare an excellent gift for all lovers of agood steak. The set includes six 
extremely sharp steak knives in a wooden storage box.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 10 cm 
•  Overall Length: 21 cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119506 1440016 Blade Length: 10 cm / Overall Length: 21 cm x1 6416885842446
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DESIGN KNIVES

WILD BOAR
The latest addition to Marttiini animal-themed bushing knives is the Wild Boar knife.  The Wild 
Boar knife is much like the animal it draws its inspiration from: strong, noble and durable.  
The bushing of the knife is thewild boar head cast in bronze. The curly birch handle is color 
waxed to withstand use and to ensure a good grip. The razor-sharp blade is made of durable 
stainless steel.  The knife comes in an elegant wooden box, making it a perfect gift.

FEATURES
• Blade Length: 11cm 
•  Overall Length: 24cm 
•  Blade: stainless steel 
•  Sheath: leather, black

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102879 546013+ P702246 Blade Length: 11cm / Overall Length: 24 cm x1 6416885327189

Marttiini Design knives are especially impressive and elegant gifts or collectors’ 
knives: Design products that – in addition to being functional knives – are also 
designed to please the eye.

Knives featuring antler bone on the handle are decorated with engravings. 
The same motifs are repeated on the sheath. Elaborate handles are made of 
reindeer antler bone and curly birch. 

Many Marttiini Design knives have a story to tell: memories, history, traditions, 
celebrations.

DESIGN  
KNIVES



SHARPENING
& ACCESSORIES
Behind the legendary Marttiini sharpness lies a combination 
of high-quality materials and uncompromising craftsmanship. 
To keep your knife sharp and ready to work, use a sharpening 
stone, a sharpening steel or a diamond sharpener to fine tune 
the cutting edge regularly. 
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KNIFE ACCESSORIES

DIAMOND SHARPENER “PEN”
A diamond sharpener pen is perfect for the sharpening of Marttiini kitchen knives and filleting 
knives. With the diamond coated sharpener you can sharpen harder blade materials such as 
stainless chrome steel.  This sharpener design is especially suitable for filleting knives and 
kitchen knives, but it is also used for for ice augers, skinning knives and gutting hooks. The 
sharpener also includes a sharpening groove for hooks.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102865 1515112 14 cm x1 6416885847007

KNIFE ACCESSORIES

DIAMOND SHARPENER FLAT
With the diamond coated sharpener you can sharpen the harder blade materials. such as 
stainless chrome steel. The oval shape of this sharpener is best for sharpening products that 
have a curving blade. such as skinning knives. augers. scythes and sickles. The sharpener is 
also excellent for sharpening filleting knives and kitchen knives.  The sharpener consists of two 
surfaces with different grit grades: first the blade is sharpened with circular movements on the 
rougher side. after which the blade edge is finished on the finer side by removing the circular 
marks. The sharpener also includes a groove for sharpening hooks. The roughened handle 
gives you a good grip.  Use water while sharpening, then wash and dry the sharpener after use.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

DIAMOND SHARPENER FLAT

102866 1515113 Blade length: 0 / Overall length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885846994

DIAMOND SHARPENER OVAL

119493 1515114 Blade length: 0 / Overall length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885847014

KNIFE ACCESSORIES

DIAMOND SHARPENING STEEL
A sharpening steel designed for the sharpening of kitchen knives and filleting knives. Fitted 
with a practical hanging loop at the end of the handle. Wash and dry the sharpener after use.

FEATURES
• Sharpener Length: 25,5 cm 
•  Overall Length: 35,5 cm 
•  Sharpener material: Steel Alloy 
•  Handle: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

DIAMOND SHARPENING STEEL

119492 1515111 Blade length: 0 / Overall length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885846932
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KNIFE ACCESSORIES

NYLON SHEATH M
Extremely durable high-grade nylon fabric, which is puncture-proof and tear-resistant, as well 
as heat and wear resistant and fast-drying. These properties make it easy to maintain, light 
and pleasant to use. For MFK Folding knives and MEF8 Folding knife.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

102857 920211 Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885552086

KNIFE ACCESSORIES

SHARPENING STEEL
A sharpening steel designed for the sharpening of kitchen knives and filleting knives. Fitted 
with a practical hanging loop at the end of the handle. Wash and dry the sharpener after use.

FEATURES
• Sharpener Length: 25,5 cm 
•  Overall Length: 35,5 cm 
•  Sharpener material: Steel Alloy 
•  Handle: Plastic

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

SHARPENING STEEL

102858 1515110 Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885846918

KNIFE ACCESSORIES

SHARPENING STONE
Traditional sharpening stone of phyllites.  The main minerals are quartz, feldspar and mica.
The sharpener also includes a groove for sharpening hooks.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

SHARPENING STONE

119491 1511110 Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885846673
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KNIFE ACCESSORIES

SHARPENING STONE WITH LEATHER SHEATH
Traditional sharpening stone of phyllites. The main minerals are quartz, feldspar and mica. 
The sharpener also includes a groove for sharpening hooks. The sharpening stone is in a 
handy leather sheath.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

SHARPENING STONE (LEATHER SHEATH)

102859 1511010 Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885846666

FISHING ACCESSORIES

TWEEZERS FOR FISH BONES
Fishbone tweezers come in handy to remove bones from fish fillets. The tweezers are 
designed to fit well in your hand. The inner surface of the tweezers is grooved to ensure a firm 
grip on the slippery surface of fish bones. The tweezers are made of stainless steel.

Product Number Model Size Pack Barcode

119481 1514110P Blade Length: 0 / Overall Length: 0 / Blade x1 6416885014010


